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Mayor’s Letter
Dear Friends,

Spring is in the air. Our baseball/softball
season is in full swing and candy filled eggs
await us.
Last month our city had the opportunity
to host a visit from Presidential Candidate
Rick Santorum at the Pelham Civic Complex. I am pleased to say this event was
well attended. It is encouraging to see our
neighbors and residents getting involved in
the political sphere and working to affect
Mayor Don Murphy
change on a national level.
Hwy 31 is in the early stages of becoming a six-lane thoroughfare from Riverchase to Alabaster. ALDOT hosted a Public Involvement Meeting last month
for business owners and residents. I will keep everyone posted as additional
information is made available. The project also includes improvements to the
HWY 31/HWY 52 interchange.
I would like to extend a warm thank you to Texas Roadhouse. They continually step to the plate when there is a need in the community. On March 9th, they
held a fund raiser for Iraq veteran Matthew Blount to assist with his medical
bills. Through the generosity of our residents and businesses, over $6,000 was
raised for his family. I appreciate their commitment to Pelham.
As it is for many of you, April is a busy month for the city. This month brings
the City Easter Egg Hunt, Spring Clean-up Day, Pelham Pride Day, and one of
my favorites, Youth Government Day. There are additional details in this edition
and online regarding Spring Clean-up Day and Pelham Pride Day. This year we
have added Cintas Document Shredding to both Spring Clean-up and Pelham

Librarian Barbara Roberts and Mayor Murphy
announcing the purchase of a bus for the Pelham Senior Center.

Pride Days. They will be stationed in front of City Hall on April 14th and 21st.
Technical Knockout will be available at the City Park for electronic recycling on
April 21st, Pelham Pride Day. If you would like to volunteer for Pelham Pride
Day, please contact Paula Holly at 205-620-6403. This year we are working with
our local schools and Oak Mountain Missions Ministries.
The city is looking forward to hosting the fifth graders from Valley Intermediate School on Youth Government Day, April 23rd. This event corresponds with
the students’ curriculum and provides them with knowledge of the city’s services. The students elected in the school’s mock elections will work for part of the
day with city employees and participate in a student run city council meeting.
The students' council meeting will immediately follow the regular City Council
meeting scheduled at 7:00 p.m. on April 23rd.
I am excited to announce the Pelham Civic Complex, along with Event Operations, is bringing a concert series to the Civic Complex. Our first concert will
feature IYAZ with special guest Mann. IYAZ has been featured on the Disney
Channel and has several hits currently on the radio. Tickets are available at the
Civic Complex and through Ticketbiscuit.com.
Congratulations to the Pelham High School Boys Baseball and Girls Softball
Teams: they are having an outstanding season. Keep up the good work, our city
is proud of you. Go Panthers!!!
I look forward to seeing you at the ball park or at our spring events. Please
continue to think and pray for those serving our country here and abroad.
Sincerely,

M a g a z i n e
Don Murphy
On the cover: Police Officer Tracy Swinney
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Councilman’s Letter
Councilman’s
Letter

The City of Pelham, a city incorporated in 1964 and is named in honor
of Major John Pelham. John Pelham was born in 1838 to Dr. Atkinson and
Martha Pelham at his grandparents' home along Cane Creek and grew up on
the family's 1,000-acre plantation near Alexandria, Alabama. He received an appointment to West Point in 1856. After 4 1/2 years at West Point and just a few
weeks before his planned graduation, Pelham resigned and joined the militia of
Alabama and received a commission as a lieutenant. "I had hoped," he wrote to
his father, "fondly hoped, to graduate here."
Pelham was involved in every major military engagement of J.E.B. Stuart's
cavalry from the First Battle of Bull Run to Kelly's Ford. In more than 60 battles
Pelham displayed genius for sizing up the situation at a glance, dashing to
a spot that commanded the battlefield but that was not vulnerable to enemy
fire, and bravely raining shot and canister on forces that greatly outnumbered
his own. Lt. Gen. Stonewall Jackson said of him in his report on the battle of
Sharpsburg, "It is really extraordinary to find such nerve and genius in a mere
boy. With a Pelham on each flank I believe I could whip the world."
General Robert E. Lee commended "the gallant Pelham" in his official report
following the battle of Fredericksburg for "unflinching courage" and while under
direct fire from multiple Union batteries. Pelham was, at the time, commanding
only two guns that were in service, but with those batteries for a time confused
the entire advancing lines of battle comprised of 120,000 men. With only one
gun left, he continued to shift positions despite the fact that 24 enemy guns
were now concentrating their fire on him. Disobeying repeated orders to withdraw, he only did so upon running out of ammunition. General Lee observed
and said, "It is glorious to see such courage in one so young!"
At Kelly's Ford on March 17, 1863 while moonlighting in a calvary charge,
Pelham stood up in his stirrups and urged his men to "Press forward, press
forward to glory and victory!" Not long afterward, he was struck in the head by
a fragment of an exploding Federal artillery shell. He was carried six miles from
the battlefield to Culpeper Courthouse, and died the following morning without
having regained consciousness. Stuart said of his death, in a general order to
the rest of his division:
The major-general commanding approaches with reluctance the painful duty
of announcing to the division its irreparable loss in the death of Major John
Pelham, commanding the Horse Artillery. He fell mortally wounded in the battle
of Kellysville, March 17th, with the battle-cry on his lips, and the light of victory
beaming from his eye... His eye had glanced on every battlefield of this army
from the First Manassas to the moment of his death, and he was, with a single
exception, a brilliant actor in them all. The memory of "the gallant Pelham," his
many manly virtues, his noble nature and purity of character, are enshrined as a
sacred legacy in the hearts of all who knew him. His record has been bright and
spotless, his career brilliant and successful.—J.E.B. Stuart, General Orders #9,
March 20, 1863, Official Records
The City of Pelham is at a crossroads today and our future will be determined
by our actions and the values we embrace. We can make choices that fail to up-

hold the character of our namesake. We can choose to be self serving, focusing
on the desires of ourselves and those close to us. We can choose to remain
safe in the comfort of our familiar surroundings. We can stay the course even
though it moves us away from our destiny. We can run from challenges, refuse
to get involved, and trust that someone else will make the sacrifices and take
the risks for us.
We can also make choices that honor and uphold the character of "the gallant Pelham". We can choose to leave the safety and security of a life created by
those that came before us. We can choose to move to unfamiliar ground and
focus our energies on bettering ourselves for service to our fellow man. We
can choose to forget what seems most important to us as individuals and takeup a cause greater than ourselves. We can choose to be courageous, virtuous,
noble and pure in character.
Regardless of the choices we make, we will leave behind a legacy. The
question that remains is that of what legacy it will be. Regardless of your age,
position, influence, or personal desires, I encourage you to choose a course
that results in a legacy honoring a young man whose sacrifices and actions
influenced those with whom he interacted. I challenge you to act in a way that
creates a legacy for the CIty of Pelham like the actions of John Pelham created
a legacy as our namesake.
Steve Powell
City Council Place 4
stevepowell@pelhamonline.com
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City News
Police Sergeant
Tracy Swinney
retires to Clemson
“A lot of people retire to Clemson,” he noted. “I had never been there until
my brother my got hired. Then we started going up for games and I was like
‘This place is a hidden gem.’ It’s awesome.” For the first time since 1974,
Sgt. Tracy Swinney will open a new chapter in his life that isn’t set in his
hometown of Pelham, Alabama. The life that awaits him on the other side of
retirement will be exciting, no doubt, but Tracy certainly knows the goodbye
will be bittersweet. As much as he will miss about Pelham, Pelham will miss
as much about him. “Tracy is quite a character,” said Police Chief “Tommy”
Thomas with a grin. “Everybody likes him.”
For the last 25 years with the Pelham Police Department, Sgt. Swinney
has dedicated himself to keeping the residents of his hometown safe. “The
main thing I wanted to accomplish was giving back to my home and being
a part of my community, because I’ve always been a part of it,” he stated.
In 1987, the self-professed “young and stupid” 23-year-old came on board
with the Pelham PD as a patrolman. “We sort of grew up in the department
together,” said Chief Thomas. “When I first met him he was still in high
school.” Despite some thinking Swinney wouldn’t last more than a couple of
weeks, he took to the job and began quickly moving up the ranks. He spent
nine years on the SWAT team before becoming a hostage negotiator. Later,
Swinney was promoted to Investigations. “While I was in Investigations,
Chief Wade wanted me to go up to the high school and start this liaison
program with the police being involved with the school. He said ‘What better person than you?’ Because I had always remained close with the high
school, with football—I knew everybody up there so I took the reins and ran
with it. I had a great time up there.”
After spending several years at PHS, Swinney was promoted to Sergeant
and moved back down the hill to become Patrol Supervisor, the final stop on
his career path with the PD. After 25 years on the force, “He knows what to
do and he does it well—it’s hard to replace that,” said Chief Thomas. What
is harder to replace than Swinney’s experience is the humor and happiness
he brings into work each night. “He’s got a fantastic sense of humor, but
knows when it’s time to get serious,” the chief said. “Whenever you were
feeling down, Swinney could
always cheer you up, make
“The main thing I wanted to
you laugh.” Law enforcement is an emotionally trying
accomplish was giving back
career choice and seeing so
to my home and being a part
much violence and tragedy
of my community, because
can be very hard for some to
I’ve always been a part of it,”
deal with. “Bringing in a little
humor when the time is right
~ Tracy Swinney
I think has always helped.
I’ve always tried to spread
that cheer amongst all these guys, ‘cause these guys are brothers to me,”
admitted Swinney.
Though he’ll surely miss the brothers he has found in his fellow officers
in Pelham, in the next chapter Swinney will get to spend more time with his
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Police Sergeant Tracy Swinney has been with the
Pelham Police Department for 25 years.

actual brother, Dabo. At the end of the month, he, his wife Tammy, and their
15-year-old son Asher will head up to make their new home in the Blue Ridge
Mountain town of Clemson, SC, where Dabo's All In Team® Foundation is
based. “We’re at a point with the foundation where I needed someone to work
it full time,” said Dabo. “He’s a great fit.” Dabo’s Foundation was started with
a mission to help better the lives of the people of South Carolina through promoting education and health awareness. As a result, the foundation focuses
heavily on five initiatives that include breast cancer awareness and drug and
alcohol abuse, as well as work with Gene Stallings’ RISE Program, among others. “They do a lot of fundraising for charities, so that’ll keep me busy,” said
Tracy Swinney. “And then I’ll work all Dabo’s youth football camps in June, a
lot of security detail during football season, practices, and at away games I’ll
be a sort of liaison to law enforcement in other cities.” Dabo is looking forward
to having Tracy join his team in Clemson, saying it’ll be great to have him there
helping the foundation grow bigger and better than ever before.
Looking back on his time with the Pelham PD, Swinney feels good about
his career. Though part of him hates to go, he knows the future looks bright.
“Some of the younger guys coming up the ranks will continue to do a good
job here—Davy Lott, Eddie Carter, Michael Kerry—that’s the future of the
Pelham Police Department,” he said. “It feels good to know it’s in good
hands and this place will continue to prosper.” Of all the legacies to leave,
Sgt. Tracy Swinney just hopes he was able to bring some happiness to the
Pelham Police Department.

Amnesty Day

When you’re endlessly shuttling kids between school, afternoon activities,
and home, important things can sometimes slip through the cracks (like paying that speeding ticket you got when little Suzie was late for ballet). Fortunately, Pelham Municipal Court will offer its very first “Amnesty Days” on

Friday, May 11 from noon until 4:00 p.m. and Saturday, May 12 from 8:00 a.m.
until noon, to give residents the chance to take care of overdue traffic tickets
without penalty.
Sally McDonald, Magistrate with the Municipal Court, stated this is a great
opportunity for people with these types of legal issues hanging over their
heads to wipe the slate clean. “They can come in, plead guilty, pay their fines,
and be out the door,” she said. “Case closed.” It’s also a great way to have a
driver’s license reinstated if it was revoked as result of a similar violation.
Currently, there are over 6,000 outstanding warrants in the City of Pelham.
“It helps everybody if we can get some of these cleared out,” McDonald noted.
“Several other cities have done something like this lately,” she added. “We
haven’t heard anything negative about it.”
Who is eligible?
•
Anyone with an unpaid ticket for a standard traffic violation, including
those resulting in arrest warrants (DUI and reckless driving are NOT
qualified for amnesty).
•
Anyone on probation whose case has resulted in an arrest warrant for
lack of completion of the probation period.
•
If I’m eligible for amnesty, what else do I need to know?
•
Those interested in this opportunity to clear the record should
call ahead to avoid a longer wait time. The court can be reached at
(205)620-6407.
•
A photo ID is required to receive amnesty, but a copy of the ticket is
not.
•
Know how you plan to pay. Fines can be paid by cash, money order, or
certified cashier’s check. Personal checks are NOT accepted. Additionally, the court will accept Visa Debit cards and MasterCard or Discover
Credit cards (with a $4.00 transaction fee included).
Payments can only be made by the person who received the citation
•
and credit/debit cards must be issued in his or her name.

Ribbon-cutting for the Community of Hope Health Clinic.

Community of Hope Health Clinic

You may not realize it, but Pelham is home to the Community of Hope Health
Clinic, a medical mission that provides free health services to Shelby County
residents in need. Non-emergency medical attention is provided by doctors and
nurses who volunteer their time to help better their community. The non-profit
clinic runs almost entirely on donations of time, supplies, and money to provide
these services. “This is certainly something the community needs,” said Mayor
Murphy. “With the economy like it is, people out of work or without insurance,
I’m glad to see this helping our people.”
Since opening in 2008, the clinic has been operating out of the Shelby County
Health Services building on Thursday evenings. Last month, Executive Director
Chris Monceret was thrilled to hold a ribbon-cutting event to present the newly
dedicated space for the clinic inside the County Services building, which for-
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merly served as the Health Department’s licensing office. “Every single thing in
this room was donated,” she said. “From the lamps to the chairs to the cubicles,
everything.” The new space allows the clinic to have more room for administration to work, but also provides them with an exam room of their own. Thanks
to the expansion, Retired Orthopedic Surgeon Dr. Bill Dunham has taken on the
challenge and the clinic has begun seeing patients all day on Mondays, in addition to the usual Thursday evenings. “This has doubled our capacity for seeing
patients,” said Chris.
Want to know how you can help? For starters, you can attend the secondannual Community of Hope Health Clinic fundraiser on Friday, May 4th from 7:30
a.m. until 8:30 a.m. at the Pelham First Baptist Annex. There are so many ways
you can donate to help keep this vital community outreach going strong. For
more information about the clinic’s operations, services, or needs, contact Chris
Monceret at 685-4154 or chris.monceret@adph.state.us.al.

Pint-sized Penny Pincher

Pelham residents Brandon and Donnalee Blankenship realize it’s never too
early to teach a child the value of a dollar; so when their daughter, 11-year-old
Anna, reached the fifth grade, they devised a plan to teach her the importance
of earning and saving money.
“In May I go on the Washington DC trip,” Anna said. So last summer her
parents got her thinking about how she would get there. “Mom said I had to
raise half the money, so I came up with the idea of ‘Handy Girl.’” Anna set out
to earn the $500 she needed to make it to Washington this spring with her
school. She started out with a bucket of cleaning supplies and a price list for
small jobs that she’d be willing to do. “I would sweep for one dollar or mop for
two,” she said, but the list covered chores from washing the car to even picking
up doggy doo (She was glad no one ever hired her to do that job). She worked
hard to promote her handy girl services, but when demand wasn’t as high as
she wanted, she began thinking of other ways she could earn the money she
needed. “Anna’s very creative,” said Donnalee. “She’s always coming up with
projects to do.” Together, mother and daughter came up with the idea to handmake ceramic Christmas ornaments to sell to friends and neighbors. Anna’s
new business venture was a major
hit and she worked overtime to fill all
the orders she’d taken. When all was
said and done, Anna had made several hundred ornaments and passed
her earnings goal by $100, bringing
her total contribution to the trip up
to $600.
“I think she learned a lot,” said
Donnalee. “She had to learn to manage her time, and she was very excited and very diligent.” Now, Anna
understands the reward of working
hard and she plans to do it all again
next year. “It’s not that hard to earn
money,” she claimed, “but you do
have to work at it.”
“We are so impressed with Anna’s
Anna Blankenship shows off her
project,”
said Barbara Roberts, Pelhand-made ornaments
ham Public Library Director. She
noted that Anna’s story is “an example of financial literacy begun at a young
age.” Thanks to the Smart investing@your Library grant, Barbara knows how
important it is for children to learn good financial habits early on. While Anna’s
project did not stem from things she learned through the program, Barbara
notes that Anna exemplifies the lessons it aims to teach to adults and children
alike. Because of its importance, “We’re going to make [financial literacy] a
normal part of library function,” Barbara said. “Even after the grant is over.”
If you know someone, like Anna, who is a “pint-sized penny pincher”, Barbara invites you to share their story. You can email her at BRoberts@pelhamonline.com.
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Rick Santorum with Mayor Murphy at the Pelham Civic Complex.

Rick Santorum visits Pelham

Days before winning Alabama’s Republican Primary, Presidential-hopeful
Rick Santorum brought the campaign right here to Pelham. Hundreds of
supporters, elected officials, and media reps filled the banquet hall at the
Pelham Civic Complex to hear the former Pennsylvania senator’s ideas for
the future of the country. Mayor Don Murphy had the opportunity to meet
the candidate prior to his speech and welcomed him by giving him a lapel
pin in the shape of Alabama, which Santorum reportedly wore as he made
other stops in the state.
“Shelby County is the strongest Republican county in the state,” said Mayor
Murphy. Alabama voters are typically more conservative than those in other
states, and being the most conservative of the candidates, it should be no surprise that Santorum won 35% of the vote. However, pre-election polling consistently showed Newt Gingrich to be Alabama’s candidate choice. “[Santorum] was the only one who came [here]. I think that helped him a great deal.”

“And it certainly didn’t hurt our city to get a little national publicity either,”
he continued with a grin.

Remembering Fran Driver

Before there was a City of Pelham, or buildings along Highway 31, there was
Fran’s Restaurant. Frances “Fran” Driver grew up here in Pelham. She spent
her life here, built her business here, and raised her family here. Through the
numerous lives she touched, it was here that she left her mark on the world.
“Nobody ever left her place hungry,” said Mayor Don Murphy, who says he
ate at Fran’s Restaurant nearly every day. Fran had a soft spot for people in need
and did her best to take care of anyone who came in, as if they were her family.
Pelham City Council member Karyl Rice noted that there were plenty of times
when the police department or Pelham First Baptist Church would send someone hungry to Fran’s to get a warm, home-cooked meal on the department’s or
church’s dime. She said they always told her to bill them for the meals, but Fran
rarely, if ever, collected on them. Giving was simply something she did happily.
Ask just about anyone who knew Fran well and they’ll tell you the same thing
Karyl said about her: “She definitely had a heart of gold.” Though she was known
for telling it like it was, as she so often sharply and abruptly put people in their
place, many people saw that personality trait as part of her charm. “She was accepting, open, caring, brash,” said Karyl. “Everything, all together.”
Fran first opened her restaurant in 1961, and she and her husband Ed became
active members of the community. “She and Daddy helped petition for [Pelham]
to become a city,” said their daughter, Beverly Smith, who continues to keep
Fran’s Restaurant running strong today. The Drivers’ efforts helped lead to the
incorporation of Pelham on July 10, 1964. At that time, there were 654 Pelham
city residents. Fran was instrumental in bringing the first bank to the city as well.
“She saw a lot of changes here,” Beverly said. “She liked the changes. She liked
to see the city grow.”
“Fran loved people and she loved this community,” professed Mayor Murphy.
That’s the kind of place Fran’s has always been—one with daily regulars who
would come in to spend time chatting together like one big family. Each year,
Fran cooked a full feast for Thanksgiving and Christmas and she would invite her

Plans for the proposed Hwy 31 widening project.

ALDOT proposes Hwy 31
widening project

On March 7th, the Alabama Department of Transportation (ALDOT) held a
public involvement meeting at the Pelham Civic Complex to discuss issues
regarding a preliminary plan to widen Highway 31 to six lanes. Residents and
business owners were given the opportunity to voice concerns and ask questions about the project well before actual work begins. Mayor Murphy felt the
meeting was important to allow citizens a chance to be part of the project from
the beginning. At one point, he said, “Something is going to have to be done
and I want people involved from start to finish. I don’t want anybody to say 25
years from now, ‘Where was the mayor when they were planning this?’ I am
working with ALDOT to find the best way to go about the project.”
According to ALDOT, project number STPBH-7012(602) aims to relieve future traffic congestion issues by widening the ten-mile stretch of US-31 from
Riverchase Parkway in Hoover to the I-65/US-31 interchange in Alabaster. Additionally, the proposal makes a consideration for realigning CR-52 to ease
congestion coming from the I-65 exit ramp going toward Helena.
“This is an opportunity to make changes on 31 that need to be made,”
Mayor Murphy said. He believes the proposed changes will ultimately benefit
the City of Pelham. “If we want sidewalks, bike trails, a downtown center, it’s
a time to plan for all of those things.” He continued, “We need to have enough
vision to look down the road and build our city. These are things we need to
look at now so we can avoid the problems that 280 has experienced.”

IYaz Concert

Fran's Restaurant has been open since 1961.

regular customers to share the meal. She would even have gifts for them under
the tree. If someone wandered in during the holiday celebration, Beverly said
they became part of the family too. “She never met a stranger.”
“The first time I went to the restaurant was back in 1971,” Karyl recalled.
“It was the only sit-down restaurant in town and it was always full at lunch.”
Especially when they were open on Sundays. “The place was always packed,”
Beverly remembered. “[Dad] would stay out here on Sundays and run the register for her.” Fran’s has been more than just a restaurant. It is a place for families,
friends, food, and fellowship. Fran’s has provided a second home to residents for
years, and has become a large part of many people’s lives. On February 24, 2012,
Fran Driver passed away at the age of 81. While the loss of such a loving woman
has been difficult for those who knew her well, Fran’s legacy will be carried on in
her restaurant, by her friends and family, and in her city.

It isn’t very often that kids and parents can agree… on anything. And music
is particularly tricky. When the topic of popular music comes up, you may
catch yourself sounding like your grandparents when you think about it. Not
very cool. No worries, though. On May 4th, you’ll have the chance to feel good
about showing your kids how groovy you are by taking them to see three-time
platinum recording artist IYAZ with special guest Mann, live in concert at the
Pelham Civic Complex. Not only will you be racking up style points for knowing what’s up with pop culture, but since all proceeds will benefit local youth
programs, you’ll be supporting the kids in your community.
After being approached to produce a concert as a fund raiser for the Pelham
and Helena Youth Athletic Associations, Mike Jones and his Event Operations
Group searched for an act that would be exciting for the kids, but also one
that parents could enjoy and feel comfortable bringing their children to see.
Jones touted his confidence in the performers to put on a “good, clean show”
and provide a “high-energy performance” that all ages can enjoy. “They have
toured with some of the biggest artists in the industry and they have the stamp
of approval from the parents and kids alike,” he announced.
IYAZ is best known for his pop top 40 hits “Replay,” “Solo,” and “Pretty
Girls,” as well as his guest appearances on Disney’s hit show Hannah Montana. IYAZ enjoyed his stint on the show so much that he and Miley Cyrus
teamed up to release the song “Gonna Get This” for the Hannah Montana
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dump fees on this date for residents dropping off items at the landfill.
The City is excited to announce we are partnering with Cintas Document
Shredding to provide free document shredding for our residents. Cintas
will be at Pelham City Hall from 9:00am to 1:00 pm. There is a 6 box limit
for the free shredding service.

Pelham Pride Day
Exciting New Changes for 2012

This year Pelham Pride Day will focus on community wide cleanup and
service. The City is pleased to work with our local schools and Oak Mountain Missions Ministries. Service projects include:
•
•
Forever movie soundtrack. Since his Disney debut, IYAZ has recorded alongside other kid-friendly artists such as Big Time Rush and Demi Lovato, he also
spent the summer of 2010 on tour with “tween”-heartthrob Justin Bieber, and
he is featured in the upcoming release of the movie 21 Coconuts.
Now, he’s bringing his island-style music to the heart of Dixie for one night
of fun you won’t want to miss. The action will kick off at 5:30 p.m. with a VIP
Pre-Party where special event ticket holders will have the chance to meet IYAZ
and Mann before the show. Doors open at 6:00 p.m., followed by an hour-long
Pre-Party in the arena, complete with a dance floor and DJ. The main show
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and conclude around 10:00 p.m.… but the party won’t
be over. Immediately following the show will be the JAMM Post-Party to keep
everyone rocking until midnight. Sounds pretty intense, right? If you need a
moment to escape the chaos, the event will feature a free “Red Carpet Lounge”
for adults only, setting you up with an (optional) stage-viewing area inside
the upscale lounge complete with white tablecloths and exclusive beverage
stations.
Students were given the opportunity to pre-sell tickets at school before public sales began on March 16th. For the school that has sold the most tickets by
March 27th, IYAZ will reward their efforts by making a special appearance at
the school on the day of the show. If you haven’t purchased your tickets from
a student-athlete yet, you can get them through TicketBisquit, at the box office,
or online through the Pelham Civic Complex’s website. For more information
about the event or to purchase tickets, visit www.HelenaAthleticAssociation.
org or www.PelhamCivicComplex.com.

•
•
•
•

•

Linda Nolen Learning Center: Add mulch to the flower beds.
Pelham High School: Campus clean up; cleaning Bearden Road
from 261 to Panther Ridge entrance.
Riverchase Middle School: Paint utility sheds.
Valley Elementary: Paint the playground and add 4-Square and
Hopscotch courts to the blacktop.
Valley Intermediate: Add mulch to the beds.
Oak Mountain Missions: The Mission will open their doors for donations of gently used clothing and non-perishable food items.
Service will include working in food pantry,sorting donations and
working to beautify their grounds.
City Park: Children 10 and under will meet and clean the City Park.

Please call Paula Holly at 205-620-6403 to volunteer. All volunteers will
meet at their assigned location and will receive a t-shirt and goody bag.
Along with our community service and cleanup projects, Cintas Document Shredding will once again be at Pelham City Hall from 9:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. to provide shredding, there is a 6 box limit for the 21st date. For
the 3rd year in a row, Technical Knockout will be at the City Park to provide
Electronic Recycling for our residents. Monitors are $7.00 each and secure
hard drive destruction is $10.00 each. They also take metal shelving, file
cabinets and household electronics except TVs.
Pelham Pride Day continues to grow each year. This year we have two
opportunities to cleanout, cleanup, recycle and help our community. This
event is sponsored by the Beautification Board, Legacy, Inc., Alabama
PALS and the City of Pelham. Come join us as we take Pride in Pelham!

Spring Cleanup Day

Join the City of Pelham and Allied Waste for Spring Cleanup Day. On
Saturday, April 14th, residents will have the opportunity to discard items
not normally picked up by Allied Waste. Please see www.pelhamonline.
com for a complete list of acceptable items. All items need to be curbside
by 6:00am on Saturday, April 14th. The Shelby County Landfill is waiving

teeinventions.com

205-218-3430

Opening In Pelham

Located Next To Aldi Grocery Store
100 Big Mountain Circle, Pelham

May 2012

Wash Packages Start At $5
Free Vacuum With Every Wash
Locally Owned & Operated
Discounted VIP Memberships
Now Hiring Positions Available!

Register To Win Free Car Washes For One Year!
Visit blueraincarwash.com For Details

Chill Out & Learn to Skate
2012 Basic Skills Summer Camp

June 4-8; June 25-29 & July 23-27 | 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Camp is for ages 6 and up who are beginners through Basic Skills students.
Registration begins the week of April 2, 2012. Cost: $200.00 for the 5 day camp.

620-6448 | www.pelhamciviccomplex.com

New businesses in Pelham

March was a busy month for businesses in Pelham.
The month kicked off with the highly-anticipated grand
opening and ribbon cutting ceremony for the new Aldi
Food Market. “I had a good time that morning, greeting all the people who were there to shop,” said Mayor
Murphy. Hundreds of people turned out for the event.
Excited shoppers formed lines that wrapped around
the parking lot, yet they patiently waited just a little bit
longer to find the bargains they were hunting. Mayor
Murphy says he is pleased that the grocer was finally able to open in Pelham,
and so far he and others have been impressed with the quality and prices of the
products offered in the store. The addition of Aldi to our business community
is not only a great thing for residents. The sales taxes also bring in additional
revenue for the city. Since Aldi is a specialty grocery store not found in every
town, the Pelham location is giving residents of Hoover, Homewood, Vestavia,
and other neighboring communities a reason to come to Pelham to shop. And
that’s a nice change.
Later in the month, the
Greater Shelby County
Chamber of Commerce
held a ribbon-cutting for
Uptown Art Uncorked in
the Pelham Towne Center next to Publix. Formerly Sips and Strokes,
Uptown Art will operate
under the same concept
as before, but the experience will be new and
improved. New events
have been added to the calendar—like Karaoke and Painting! Girls’ Night Out
in Pelham hasn’t looked this good in a while. To sign up for classes or view
upcoming events, visit their website at www.uptownart.com.

Matt Blount Benefit

Hours after Texas Roadhouse sponsored a fundraiser to help cover the cost
of exorbitant medical bills accumulated over the past few months, Pelham native
U.S. Army 2nd Lt. Matthew Blount lost his battle with cancer on March 10th.
Thirty-year-old Blount was a distinguished combat medic who served 13 years
in the military. He was promoted to Second Lieutenant just one week before his
passing, allowing for a burial at the Alabama National Cemetery in Montevallo
with full military honors on March 13th. Blount was posthumously awarded the
Governor’s Certificate of Merit, the Governor’s Certificate of Commendation, and
the Distinguished Service Medal from the Alabama Army National Guard during a memorial service at Pelham First Baptist. Blount was a beloved husband,
father, son, and brother and will be deeply missed by those who knew him well.
After beating both cancer and leukemia once before, in 2009 Blount was
diagnosed with a very rare stage-four bone and soft tissue cancer, Ewing
sarcoma. Even after learning that he had developed leukemia again, Blount
remained in high spirits and had his faith to help him find strength. Through
the years of tests, chemotherapy, and hospital stays, medical bills piled on as
he fought for his life. Although Matthew Blount is now at peace, the family
remains responsible for the many thousands of dollars in medical expenses
that have yet to be paid.
“I’m proud to say that the Texas Roadhouse lunch raised over six thousand
dollars for the fund,” announced Mayor Murphy at the March 19th council
meeting. As big a success as the fundraiser was, there is still a long way to go
toward clearing the debt. If you did not have the opportunity to attend the last
one, you’ll have another chance later this month.
Before his illness weakened him, Blount loved to ride his motorcycle. He
was a member of the Patriot Guard Riders, “a national organization of motorcycle enthusiasts created to oppose the Westboro Baptist Church, who attend
funerals to honor fallen US military personnel.” According to Tonya Rodrigue,
operator of the Until They All Come Home military greeting card ministry, sep10 | www.pelhamonline.com | April 2012

U.S. Army 2nd Lt. Matt Blount's brother A.J. chats with Mayor Murphy during the
Texas Roadhouse fundraiser.

arate ideas came together into a solid plan when she, Mike Dickens, and Sharil
Smith joined forces to organize one big event.
On Saturday, April 28th the bike ride honoring and benefitting Blount will take
place, with 100 percent of proceeds benefitting the Matt Blount Medical Fund. A
minimum donation of $50 will be asked of each participating rider, but you don’t
have to ride to contribute to the fund. An account has been set up with Regions bank,
solely for donations. You can give via Regions account #167002714 at any time.
Registration for the ride will be from 7:30 until 8:30 a.m. on the morning of
the event at the Pelham Civic Complex. Participants will be treated to brunch
during that time and all riders will receive a t-shirt and bandana. Kick stands
will go up at 9:00 a.m. sharp for the roughly 80-mile ride. Bikers will return
to the Pelham Civic Complex around noon to reconvene for lunch at a local
restaurant of the riders’ choice, the proceeds of which will also benefit the
medical fund. The community has pulled together in so many ways to support
the Blount family through this difficult time, so let’s keep it up by making the
motorcycle fundraiser event a huge success!

The best memories come
from simple pleasures...

You don’t have to spend a lot of money or travel far from home to have fun. Right
here in your hometown of Pelham, we have more than 10,000 acres of parks with
all sorts of low-cost or free recreational opportunities. You can ride a paddle boat
or a horse, play a round of golf or tennis, hike, bike and fish, or just enjoy a family
picnic in a grassy meadow with room enough to run. It probably won’t take a gallon
of gas to get you to one of our parks. Even better, the memories you’ll make here
will last a lifetime.

Let’s Play in Pelham: Home to 10,000 acres of picnic space.
www.pelhamonline.com

Did You
Know ?
On top of the many printing services we offer, including:

Binding • Die Cutting • Direct Mail

We also offer many Speciality Items to complete event
recognition or company promotion such as Custom
Printed T-Shirts, Mugs, Pens, Pencils, Magnetic
Signs and Banners with your Logo or Event Information.

Join us in the Ballantrae Fireside Grill
each Saturday morning

For the Ballantrae

BuFFet BreakFast!
7:00 a.m.-10 p.m.

onlY $6.00!

Call Today
(205) 664-3390 to
See What We Can Do
for YOU!

the Breakfast Buffet includes:
Biscuits & Gravy
Bacon & Sausage
Grits, Fresh Fruit & Eggs to Order
Breakfast Potatoes
new menu starts april 7, 2012
www.ballantraegolf.com | 205-620-4653
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No bait-and-switch, high-pressure sales tactics or pushy sales people.
Just the most thorough cleaning ever or it’s FREE!

Our ironclad guarantee:

What our customers have to say:

“I love Dad’s! The technicians are friendly and
knowledgeable and the spot cleaner is a life saver.
I haven’t found anything it won’t take out of the
carpet or upholstery. One night I spilled an entire
glass of red wine on my beige carpet and even
though I had to use a whole bottle of the spot
cleaner, it got every bit out of the carpet.”
—Cathy Storey, Hoover
“My neighbor works for the carpet mills and
recommended you. I was so impressed with how
knowledgeable and thorough the technician was.
The carpet looked brand new when he was done.”
—Marcia Wilcox, Birmingham

If there is anything at all that you
are not thrilled with, we will rush
back out and take care of it.
If you’re still not happy, we will
take it off the bill or send you a
refund! We will honor this even up
to 6 months after our service!

...let us in
on yours!

Experience our process online at:

www.freecarpetcare.com

3 rooms & a Hall
(up to 550 sq. ft. total)

Price; $206 On Sale: $149.95

664-5559

3186 Lee St., Pelham
Hurry! This offer ends 5/5/12.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Free area rug
cleaning

No catch - just bring us your 6’x4’ or smaller
rug and let us show you what we can do.

664-5559

3186 Lee St., Pelham
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Calendar
Community
April 2 City Council Meeting, 7 p.m
April 10 Chamber Works, 8:30-10 a.m.

Chamber Works is the new member orientation for Greater Shelby of Commerce
members. It will take place at the Chamber,1301 County Services Dr., Pelham. Lunch
and materials included. RSVP required by Monday, April 9th. No cost. For more
information visit www.shelbychamber.org.

April 23 Youth Government Day/City Council Meeting, 7 p.m
April 28 Matt Blount Benefit Ride, 9 a.m.

Pelham Civic Complex will be hosting this motorcycle fundraiser ride to benefit
U.S. Army 2nd Lt. Matthew Blount's family. Registration will be from 7:30-8:30
a.m. Coffee and donuts will be served. You may also pre-register at www.helpmattblount.com. The cost is $50 per bike. For additional information, contact
Mike Dickens at mike.dickens777@yahoo.com or 205-663-5625.

May 4 Community of Hope Clinic Fundraiser, 7:30-8:30 A.m.
Support the Community of Hope Clinic by attending the second-annual Community of Hope Health Clinic fundraiser on Friday, May 4th from 7:30 a.m.
until 8:30 a.m. at the Pelham First Baptist Annex. There are so many ways you
can donate to help keep this vital community outreach going strong. For more
information about the clinic’s operations, services, or needs, contact Chris
Monceret at 685-4154 or chris.monceret@adph.state.us.al.

Senior Center
Mondays

Needlecraft 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Mah Jongg 12 p.m.-3 p.m.
Crafts 12:30 p.m.-3 p.m.
Exercise 12:30 p.m.-1:15 p.m.

Tuesdays

Art 10:30 p.m.-12:30 p.m. $5/month
Advanced Line Dancing 1-2 p.m.
Beginning Line Dancing 2-3 p.m.
Rummikub 1-3 p.m.

Wednesdays

Reveille Men’s Coffee Club 10 a.m.
Bridge 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Wii Bowling 11 a.m.
Exercise 12:30 p.m.-1:15 p.m.
Rummikub 1:00 p.m.-3 p.m.

Thursdays

Pelham New Pioneers 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
April 5th-Guest: Dolores Hydock,
Covered Dish
April 12th-Bingo
April 19th-Guest: Jerry Ryan’s One
Man Band
April 26th-Bingo/Mcwane Center
Golden Voices After Pioneer Program
Mah Jongg/Rummikub 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

Fridays

Tai Chi 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Healthy Choices 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Exercise 12:30 p.m.-1:15 p.m.
Games 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Bookworms April 27th,1:15-1:45 p.m.

May 4 IYAZ and Mann Concert, 7:30 p.m.

The Pelham Civic Complex will host this event benefitting the Helena and
Pelham Youth Athletic Associations. For tickets and more information visit
www.pelhamciviccomplex.com.

May 10 Officer Philip Davis Memorial Golf Tournament

Ballantrae Golf Club will host his tournment with proceeds going to the Officer
Philip Davis Memorial Fund to benefit Shelby County Law Enforcement Officers in Need. Registration will begin at 10 a.m. with a boxed lunch (catered
by the Pelham Civic Complex) and warmup following. Shotgun Start will be
at noon. The cost is $96 per player or $381 per team. The format will be a
4-person scramble.

Creek
CC Cheaha
Construction, llc.
C

205.982.5735

Roofing / Siding / Remodeling

May 11 & 12 Pelham Municipal Court Amnesty Days
May 12 & 19 Pelham Youth Football Registration
For more information, see page 14.

Residential & Commercial
EXPERTS IN ROOFING, WINDOWS AND SIDING
www.cheahacreekconstruction.com
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Library
Children's Events
Together Time

A storytime designed especially for growing minds. Stories, songs and crafts
make up a lively 45 minute program. A snack is served.
Wednesdays at 9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. All Ages
April 4: “Happy Spring”
April 11: “Big R, little r”
April 18: “S is for Saving” Special Money Smart Storytime
April 25: “Big T, little t”

P.J. Storytime

Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. All Ages

April 5: “Happy Spring”
April 12: “Big R, little r”
April 19: “S is for Saving” Special Money Smart Storytime
April 26: “Big T, little t”

"S" is For Saving

Wednesday, April 18 at 9:15 and 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, April 19 at 6:30 p.m.

Join us as we celebrate “Financial Literacy Month” with a special storytime. It is
never too early to teach children the importance of saving!

Lego Brick Brigade

Saturday, April 28, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Children 12 and under are invited to practice their creativity with LEGOs,
Duplos, and Mega Blocks. No registration required.

www.eatmiamicafe.com

Miami
Café
Caribbean Restaurant
now oPen!
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205-358-8348

m-f 11-2 & 4-9 Pm, Sat 11-9 p.m. & Sun 12-4 p.m.
3569 Pelham Parkway, Pelham, aL 35124

authentic caribbean food
cuban Sandwiches, Slow roasted Pulled Pork,
rice and beans, best wings ever!
and So much more!

Adult Events
Special Events

Pelham Library Guild sponsors events for Smart investing@your library
Last year the Pelham Library Guild was awarded a Smart investing@your
library grant for $89,000. The Guild was able to secure these funds for the
benefit of the Pelham Public Library due to their 501-C-(3) nonprofit status.
As part of the grant the Pelham Public Library will host a series of programs
and events to provide free and unbiased information on investing and personal finance for residents of the City of Pelham. Get 2012 off to a good start
by keeping a New Year’s resolution to get financially fit. In April the Pelham
Library will provide the following free events and programs to the public:

Shred Event at the Pelham Public Library Sat. April 21st 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Protect yourself from identity theft and gain peace of mind by knowing that
your important documents will not end up in the wrong hands. This free
event will provide city residents with a safe and secure resource to shred their
confidential personal and business documents. During the event, anyone can
bring their documents in and have them shredded by an on-site, certified Cintas employee. From drop-off to destruction, all documents will be constantly
monitored and protected. No reservation required. There is a six box limit per
individual. No CD's/DVDs. Call the library at 620-6418 for more information.
Money Talks - Stories about Cold, Hard Cash
Featuring Dolores Hydock Sun. April 22nd 2-3 p.m.
Money talks! and money talks in a language anyone can understand in these
stories about money lost, money found, and figuring out just how much
happiness money really can buy. Renowned storyteller Dolores Hydock will
present a collection of fun stories about loose change, shopping sprees, and
a little bit of creative accounting. Ms. Hydock’s work has been featured at a
variety of concerts, festivals, and special events throughout the U.S. Her eight
CDs of original stories have all received Resource Awards from Storytelling
World Magazine. Due to expected popularity, this event will be held in the Pelham Police Department auditorium. This event is free to the public. Registration is not required. Call the library at 620-6418 for more information.

other Events

Beginning Knitting Sat. April 14th 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Discover the ins and outs of this wildly popular hobby and make new friends.
Beginners are welcome. Please bring a skein of light colored knitting yarn and
size 10 knitting needles. Please call the library at 620-6418 for information
and to register.

Author Event Featuring Robert Inman - Mon. April 16th 6:30 p.m.

Novelist, screenwriter and playwright Robert Inman will talk about his
works and answer questions from the audience. His novels have received
recommendations from independent booksellers nationwide and three have
received awards for outstanding fiction from the Alabama Library Association. Mr. Inman is an Alabama native and currently resides in North Carolina.
Free to the public. Registration is not required. Please call 620-6418 for more
information.

Free Computer Classes

In an effort to assist those that cannot take advantage of the weekday classes
at the library, Pelham Public Library offers night computer classes. Classes
are free and will remain small to ensure that students receive the most from
their participation. Patrons are encouraged to register soon. Those interested
may register in person or over the phone at 620-6418.
April Computer Classes
Senior Surfing Wednesday, April 4th 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Word 2007 Tuesday April 10th 9:30 a.m.-12pm
Senior Surfing Wednesday, April 11th 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Excel 2007 Tuesday, April 17th 5:30-7:30 p.m.
PC Basics Tuesday, April 24th 5:30-7:30 p.m.
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Parks
&Recreation
Pelham Youth Football Registration

Registration Pelham Youth Football will be Saturday, May 12 and Saturday,
May 19 from 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. at the Pelham Park and Recreation Office.
The last day to turn in volunteer forms for cheer sponsors and football head
coaches will be Saturday, May 19 at 12:00 p.m. If you are unable to attend the
two Saturday registrations, please call to set up a time to come to the Park
and Recreation office to register by June 1 at 12:00 p.m.

7.5 Senior Combo Team win Sectionals

The Pelham Racquet Club 7.5 Senior Combo Team is on a roll. In October
they won the state title, and in early March they competed again, earning the
right to be crowned Sectional Champions. They defeated North Carolina, Mississippi, and Louisiana in their fight. The ladies also beat South Carolina in the
Finals. South Carolina reached the finals by defeating Alabama (Huntsville),
Kentucky, and Tennessee.

L-R- Front Row: Debbie Drake, Linda Enfinger, Sally McLendon, Pauline Howland,
Diane Clifton, Chris Lobdell
Back row: Charlie Jefferson, Nancy English, Debbie Collins, Leslie Weeks, and Debbie
Blair (Captain), (Carol Boykin not in photo)]
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Want to save up to

45%

on home cooling costs
this summer?
(Of course you do.)
Tinting windows on your home blocks 99.9% of harmful UV rays
that heat your home and can damage carpet and furniture.

Let Accurate Tint & Audio help reduce your bill this summer.

Free estimates

plus estimates on monthly power bill savings.

AccurAte tint & Audio
15% off total order

205-800-2363

(when you bring this ad)

3193 Lee Street, Pelham

Choosing the Right Child
Development Center…

Latest and greatest brain
development strategies
or “called”
caregivers?
Development or
“play based”? Well
educated or
seasoned and
experienced staff?
Newest technology
tools or time-tested
curricula?
Which is best for my child?
How in the world do I choose?
You shouldn’t have to.
Google us or visit us online at

http://shepherdspromise.us

to read what real parents say about us.

620-1700

School
News
PHS Scholars' Bowl
heads to state

The PHS Varsity Scholars’ Bowl team is preparing for their toughest competition in years. On April 13, the team will go head-to-head with 23 other
high schools in the state tournament at Jefferson State Community College
for the first time in five years.
After an undefeated run through the county tournament, the 8-0 Panthers
headed off to the Regional tournament in February to take on some of the
toughest teams in the state. PHS students Sam Robison, Emily Rames, Abby
Furman, Mary Alys McCulloch, Jacob Wiggins, and Sunny Chang performed
well, winning two of their five matches against South Lamar and Dora. All
three losses came at the hands of state-qualifying teams from Alabama
School of Fine Arts, Spain Park, and Altamont.

Ann Owen Gordon
Oratorical Competition

PHS Scholars' Bowl Team

The top two teams from each pool automatically advanced to the state
competition, but PHS finished third. “We knew we didn’t make the top two in
our pool so we didn’t think we would advance to state,” said Scholars’ Bowl
coach Lee Short. “I received word…that we qualified for one of the eight
wild card spots.” Those eight spots are given to the remaining unqualified
teams with the highest average point-per-round. “In most of the matches
we’ve played this year, we’ve scored quite a lot of points, even if our score
wasn’t high enough to win the match.” Hopefully, their scores will be high
enough to win state! Good Luck Varsity Scholars’ Bowl team!

Thank You
Dear Pelham City Council Members,
Because of your generous donation six Literary Magazine staff members were able to travel to Minneapolis, Minnesota. “We got training and
classes that we never would have been able to attend otherwise.” said
senior Emily Sansom.
The students attended multiple classes a day on design, management,
photography, and writing. We’ve been using our new-found skills in the
classroom to make this year’s magazine the best yet. Our new skills will
not disappear when we graduate; we will be able to use these skills for the
rest of our lives.
“National Conventions attract a lot of great journalism professionals
who can share their experience with us.” said senior Catherine Schmidt.
And share those experiences they did. We learned so much from this trip
it’s incredible. Thank you so much for sending us on our trip.
Our final take, “BEST FIELD TRIP EVER”!

Stanley Elliot Spillers II, a Pelham High School senior, participated in the
Ann Owen Gordon Oratorical Competition on Saturday, February 18th 2012,
at the Birmingham Civil Rights Institute. The event was hosted by the Oratorical and Black History Committees of the Birmingham Chapter of Jack and Jill
of America, Incorporated. The theme for the event was ABC; American, Black,
and Classic. Elliot is a proud member of the Pelham Kappa League. He has
been accepted into the Blount Program at the University of Alabama where he
will attend as a freshman in the fall. He plans to major in business and minor
in broadcasting.
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Thank you so much
Tracy Kimbrell
Emily Sansom
Catherine Schmidt
Kane Agan
Samuel Robison
Madison Smith

Where Dreams Begin
www.bedzzzexpress.com

SAVE UP TO

PLUS
75off

$

This Coupon is Good
For FREE Express Delivery
& Set Up with Select Sets

Save Even More With
These Valuable Coupons!

100 off 200 off
$

$

Sertapedic, BeautySleep

Serta Perfect Sleeper

Southerland

Simmons Pillowtop

&

&

LOCAL AREA ONLY

10% off

20% off

ANY
Sealy Posturepedicc

ANY
Stearns & Foster

NO CREDIT CHECK

Alabaster

621-7010

Gardendale

631-2322

Greystone
G
rey
eyssto
ton
ne

408-0280

Homewood
H
ome
mew
wood

802-8888

Hoover
H
oover

979-7274
979-727

Target Shopping
Center

Fieldstown Rd.
Next to Auto Zone

Highway 280 next
to Driver’s Way

28th Avenue South
next to TCBY Yogurt

Hwy 31 across
from Crest Cadillac

Irondale

McCalla/Bessemer

Pelham

Trussville

Mountain Brook

Crestwood Blvd across
from Hamburger Heaven

Tannehill Promenade
Next to Publix

Gadsden Hwy.
next to Chevron

Montevallo Rd.
Shops at Montevallo

951-5103

426-1833

663-2337

Pelham Pkwy. across
from Valley Elem.

661-6200

956-8033

OPEN:
Mon. - Fri. 10am - 7pm
Sat. 9am - 6pm
Sun. 12:30pm - 5pm
®

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

Home
Garden

introducing...

&

one of our

cpas

(Certified Polishing Artist)

Broccoli Chowder
with Corn & Bacon

Sign up for weekly or bi-weekly
Service and your fifth cleaning iS free!

go with
a

pro

we’re SQueaky clean.

205-358-1800

call or log on now for a free and easy estimate!
www.maidpro.com/birmingham
Ingredients:
4 slices bacon (4 oz.), cut into 1-inch pieces
1 medium onion, finely chopped
¼ cup all-purpose flour
2 cans (14.5 oz.) low-sodium chicken broth
1 large russet potato, peeled & diced
1 head broccoli, cut into bite-sized florets, stalks peeled & thinly sliced
2 cups corn kernels (from 3-4 ears or frozen—do not thaw!)
½ teaspoon dried thyme
1 cup milk
Coarse salt and ground pepper
Directions:
In 5-quart dutch oven or other heavy pot, cook bacon over medium-low
heat, stirring occasionally, until crisp, (8-10 minutes). Using a slotted
spoon, transfer to a paper towel-lined plate to drain. Increase heat to medium. Add onion and cook, stirring until it begins to soften (6-8 minutes).
Add flour; cook, stirring constantly (30 seconds—do not let brown). Add
broth and potato and bring to a boil. Reduce to a simmer and cook until
potato is tender (about 10 minutes). Add broccoli, corn, thyme, and milk;
cook until broccoli is crisp-tender (8-10 minutes). Season with salt and
pepper. Top with bacon and serve immediately.

Recipe provided by:
Lynn Roberson
Catering Director, City of Pelham
lroberson@pelhamonline.com

Serving Authentic Italian
Culture and Cuisine
Offering Catering
& Gift Certificates
We are located at
21 Weatherly Club Drive
Alabaster, AL 35007

205-663-4111
our hours of operation are
Monday - Saturday 10:30 am - 9:00 pm
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Spring has Sprung...
Time to plant!

Although April is the recommended month to plant summer annuals and
vegetables, this year’s unseasonably warm winter has caused many gardeners to begin planting already. As with any gardening project, doing your
homework and research before starting increases your chances of success.
Many homeowners plant annual flowers in beds or containers near front
entryways, mailboxes, or in flower beds, around and among perennials and
shrubs. Wherever you decide to plant, make sure you know the dimensions
and sun exposure of the space you are trying to fill, as well as the time
requirements of your flower choices.Some annuals need to constantly have
their spent blooms removed in order to continue blooming throughout the
season, while others need to be pruned or staked frequently.
If you are planting flowers near your house, keep the color wheel and
exterior color of your home in mind. Peach or orange-colored flowers will not
show up against an orange or light pink brick. A complementary color, such
as blue or purple, will have more impact.
Planting vegetables provides fresh produce and color for your table all
summer. Beginners should start small with a few plants and gradually add
more in future seasons. Most vegetables require full sun and well-drained,
nutrient rich soil, as well as an irrigation source. Planting a vegetable garden
near the house allows you to easily watch for insect, disease, or weed problems, and quickly harvest fresh vegetables right before dinner.
Once your plants start producing flowers and vegetables, you’ll have a
bounty in your home throughout the growing season. For more information
on home gardening, check out the Alabama Cooperative Extension Service’s
website at www.aces.edu or call the Master Gardener Hotline at 877-252GROW (4769).
Cathy DeLozier is a local Master Gardener and writer.

At Enhance Dental we see all members of the family. Our goal
is to make healthy beautiful smiles. This goal can be achieved
with routine care, but we also provide cosmetic improvements.
Enhance Dental will continually strive to make you feel right at
home and look forward to a relaxed and pleasant visit with you!

Free whitening for life!
dr. Kim Shannon, ddS
389 huntley Parkway
Pelham, al 35124
info@enhance-dental.com

(205) 664-5099

www.enhance-dental.com

685-5825

Danielle GeorGe Skin StuDio
Have you ever wondered if your skin
looks as healthy as it could?

Prom is
coming up!

Do you feel like you should be doing something
for your skin but are not sure where to start?
Do you spend money on skin care products but
are not sure they are doing anything?

i can Help you witH tHat!

Are you ready?

My goal is for you to get compliments on your skin
•
•
•
•

all tHe tiMe!

organic peels
Vitamin c peels
acid peels
Microdermabrasion

•
•
•
•

leD/Microcurrent treatment
oxygen Facials
acne treatments
teen Facials

We’re your one-stop
prom shop with
plenty of prom dresses
plus tuxedos by
Mr. Burch Formalwear.

Danielle GeorGe

licensed Master esthetician
2961 Pelham Pkwy (across from Pelham Post Office)

(205) 516-8796

www.daniellegeorge.com
facebook.com/daniellegeorgeskinstudio

Mention this ad and receive a
Free Skincare kit witH your Facial ($25 Value!)

Find us on facebook to get
a sneak peek of our gowns!

685-5825

8919 Hwy 119 Suite 102
Missy Anthony, Owner
Glitzandgowns@aol.com

Store hours: Tuesday–Friday 12-6 p.m. & Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Beautification

If you would like to nominate a residential or commercial
property for the monthly Beautification Award, please
email Paula Holly at pholly@pelhamonline.com.
Type “Beautification Award” in the subject line.

Residential Winner

Commercial Winner

Awards

Larry and Nell Malone

Southern Heritage Funeral Home

113 King’s Crest Lane

475 Cahaba Valley Rd.

It doesn’t take total perfection to get noticed—sometimes all you
have to do is take the time to develop your landscaping in a way that
complements your home and suits your personal style in just the right
way. That’s the kind of approach our residential beautification winners,
Larry and Nell Malone, have taken with their cottage-style Weatherly
home. Years ago, Nell’s landscaping style was inspired when she had
the opportunity to spend a summer in England. “I just fell in love with
the English gardens,” she said. “I like the messy organization they
have.” When she came home, she began to model her own lawn in
the same fashion, even though she said the weather in Alabama isn’t
exactly conducive to it, due to high humidity and low rainfall. The difficulty is magnified when each year brings a new battle with numerous
plant-loving insects and deer that frequent the yard. “One year I planted
$50 worth of pansies. I woke up the next day and every last one had
been eaten by the deer,” she recalled laughing.
Nonetheless, Nell has pulled off her own Southern version of the
English garden trend. “I think of landscaping almost like interior design,” she noted. “The more you can fill in with big, lush plants, even
if it’s just greenery, the better.” Evergreens are among her favorites for
this because they look pretty all year. As for everything else, “Whatever
does well in my yard is my favorite!” So far this season, she’s enjoyed
success with a few annuals like Angelonia and Calibrachoa. Nell gets
a lot of her flora from Myer’s Plants and Pottery. “They know me by
name,” she said.
Lately, Nell’s been focused on creating her birdhouse garden in the
backyard so that the wrens, cardinals, and mockingbirds will have a
place to nest. In addition to birdhouses, she loves yard art. Part-time,
Nell buys and resells antiques from her booth at Encore Resales in Pelham (though her full-time passion is her three, soon-to-be four, grandchildren who live nearby). Once, “I had an old, rusted 1920s bed that
I couldn’t restore, so I put it out in the garden and planted flowers in
it,” she mentioned. How clever to create a flower bed. “You can find all
kinds of things to put in the garden for really cheap at consignment or
thrift stores.”

Keeping up with the numerous tasks involved in maintaining any
commercial property can take a lot of time and money. When that
property happens to be 35 acres, well, that’s quite a job. You’ll find this
month’s commercial beautification winner sitting quietly on the 60-acre
lot where I-65 meets Cahaba Valley Rd. When Southern Heritage Funeral Home came to Pelham in 1987 it was the only business on the road.
“We do all our own landscaping,” said General Manager Bob Beavers,
who has been with Southern Heritage since 1990. “We all get out there
and help. We’ve always done it that way.” The funeral home employs
four directors, three office personnel, six family service professionals,
and three maintenance workers. “If we’re not busy, some of the guys
who enjoy working outside will bring work clothes to change into,” he
said. It’s probably a nice change of pace to get out of the office and into
the dirt from time to time.
As you explore the vast cemetery grounds, it becomes clear how
much pride the staff takes in keeping things neat and aesthetically
pleasing. From the road you can see the white columned home in the
distance as you pass the entrance. Seasonal flowers are planted along
the stone wall sign at the front gate, as well as around the fountain that
they put in a few years ago. “Right now they’re pansies,” Bob noted,
adding that it hasn’t been a good year for pansies. “The biggest problem
is the deer. Some evenings, we have as many as 30 deer out here.” And
apparently they like to eat pansies.
Off to the right, you’ll quickly notice the serene pond, water splashing
up from two floating fountains in the center. As you get closer, the new
stone waterfall on the far side comes into view. “We used the leftover
stone from [an interior remodel] to build it,” he said. Just a few years
ago, the now lovely pond wasn’t much to look at—it always dried up. So
Bob took it upon himself to solve the problem by adding a deep water
pump to keep the lake full and its 26 large koi fish residents alive.
Each year they hold an Easter sunrise service at the highest point in
the cemetery overlooking Oak Mountain. If you attend this year, you just
might have a better appreciation for the amount of work that goes into
maintaining a place like Southern Heritage.
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A

Golden Opportunity?
We buy gold, silver, coins, and jeWelry

AlAbAmA Gold &
Silver exchAnGe, inc.
We strive to exceed expectations. Whether you are selling an entire
estate or just one ring, we will pay top-dollar for your items, no matter
how large or small. Call or stop by today for your free consultation.

2856 Pelham Parkway (next to Issis & Sons Carpets)
205.565.1022 • Julius@algoldandsilverexchange.com

www.algoldandsilverexchange.com

Daniel H. Chambers
ATTORNEY AT LAW, P.C.

DIVORCE | ALIMONY | CONTEMPT |RESTRAINING ORDER | CUSTODY | CHILD SUPPORT
VISITATION | FATHER RIGHTS | MODIFICATIONS | PATERNITY | DHR INVOLVED
JUVENILE CASES | GRANDPARENT RIGHTS
www.dhchamberspc.com

FR EE CONSULTATION

205.913.4057

dchamberspc@hotmail.com
www.dhchamberspc.com

Church Directory
Church of the Highlands - Riverchase
9013 Highway 261 | Sun. Morning Worship: 8:00, 9:30 & 11:15 a.m.
Campus Pastor: Blake Lindsey, 980-5577

Pelham Church of God
2100 Highway 52 East | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Mitch Underwood, 664-0120

Crosscreek Baptist Church
600 Crosscreek Trail | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: Jay Kieve, 663-4886 | www.crosscreekbaptist.org

Pelham Church of God of Prophecy
3362 Pelham Pkwy | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Krameon Martin, 620-9598

Crosslife Church
224 Commerce Parkway | Sunday Worship Gathering: 6 p.m.
Pastor: Tommy Conner, 965-3078

Riverchase Church of Christ
1868 Montgomery Highway | Sun. Morning Worship; 8:00 &10:30 a.m.
Minister: Dewayne Spivey, 988-5808

Crossway Baptist Fellowship
Pelham YMCA
Pastor: Fred Muse, 966-3327 | www.crosswaybaptistfellowship.org

RiverPoint Church
375 Bearden Road | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Bobby Lewis, 621-0112

First Baptist Church - Pelham
2867 Pelham Pwy | Sun. Morning Worship: 8:00, 9:15, 10:45 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. Michael E. Shaw, 663-7492

Safe Harbor Church
3540 Pelham Pkwy | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Luke Camara, 447-2214 | safeharboronline.org

Hope World Outreach Ministry
192 Chandalar Place Dr. | Pastor: Earl V. Gardner
Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m., Wed. Night Bible Study: 7 p.m.

Living Hope Baptist Church
419 Philippians Blvd | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Clay Parrish, 664-0491

Kingdom Christian Center
2760 Pelham Pkwy | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastors: Jerry and Charla McClain, 637-3473 | kingdomchristiancenter.net

Sun View Baptist Church
Meets at Valley Intermediate School | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Mark A. Boyd, 685-9447 | www.sunviewbaptist.com

Korean Presbyterian Church
7814 Helena Rd. | Sun. English Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Steven Son, 982-1990

The Rock Church
3540 Pelham Pkwy (Safe Harbor Church Building) | Sun. Night Worship: 6 p.m.
Pastor: Steve Van Gieson, 383-7545 | rockofbirmingham.org

Lakeview Methodist of Pelham
5154 Highway 11 | Sun. Morning Worship: 8:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Steve Strange, 663-3309
Lamb of God Charismatic Episcopal
2029 Valleydale Rd | Sun. Worship/Children’s Church: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Glenn E. Davis, 425-0991
Life Christian Fellowship
Meets at Shepherd’s Promise (Pelham Pkwy) | Sun. Celebration: 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Bob Kuehner, 229-2832
Life Church
1449 Court Place | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rick Bishop, 663-1937
Master’s House Ministries Church on the Rock
135 Corporate Way | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: David Rogers, 620-0720
Oak Mountain Baptist Church
1805 Highway 35 | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. Wayne Williams, 663-3045
Oak Mountain Church of Christ
2054 Oak Mountain State Park Road | Sun. Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Pastor: Robert Hutto, 663-6566
Oak Mountain Community Church (OMCC)
3135 Oak Mountain State Park Road I Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Gene Brown, 663-7176 | www.oakmountaincc.com
Oak Mountain Independent Church
1475 Highway 35 | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: George Golden, 663-1927
Pelham Church of Christ
3405 Pelham Pkwy | Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Minister: Dick Sztanyo, 663-7735
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Officer
Philip Davis
Memorial Golf
Tournament
MAy 10, 2012
BAllAntrAe Golf CluB | PelhAM, Al

$96 per player or $381 per team
10:00 A.M. - Registration
Boxed lunch & warm-up
12:00 P.M.- Shotgun Start
Format: 4-person scramble
For more information please contact Hal Brown at Ballantrae
Golf Club at 205-620-4653 or visit www.ballantraegolf.com

Proceeds go to the Philip Mahan Davis Foundation to benefit Shelby
County Law Enforcement and Fire Officers and their families in need.

Karl Jones
Transmissions
We Fix transmissions
...and so much more!

one-sTop, one-Time Fix
at Karl Jones, we handle all of
your car repair needs.

Helping clients with legal needs in Shelby County since 1976.

Experienced. Effective. Thorough.

Jim Pino & Associates, P.C.

Over
75 years

Family Law • Criminal Law • Personal Injury • Civil Litigation
Social Security Disability • Wills and Estates • Workers’ Comp

(205) 663-1581

363 Canyon Park Drive , Pelham, Alabama

www.JimPinoAndAssociates.com
No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed are greater than
the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.

Residents
in theMilitary

Please join us in praying for our troops who protect our country’s freedom.

U.S. Army

SPC Kevin Michael Smith, Iraq; PFC Kimberly Seat, Ft. Kit Carson, CO; SPC
Michael Jones, U.S.; CPT James Darden, Ft. Campbell, KY; SPC Christopher G.
Evanko, Ft. Bliss, TX; PFC Tiara Stovall; Ft. Hood, TX; Tre’Christian Stovall, Ft.
Lee, VA; CPT Samuel Garrison, Afghanistan; CPT Patrick Bell, Iraq; PFC Millard
H. Downey III, Afghanistan; SPC Kevin Turner, Ft. Lewis, WA; SGT James Wesley
Brakefield, Ft. Bliss, TX; PVT Cory Dean, Kandahar, Afghanistan; PFC Robert Lee
Hallman, Afghanistan; SPC Alisha Gardner, Ft. Sam Houston, TX; PFC Shane Reddish, Fort Bragg N.C.; 2LT A.J. Blount, Vilseck, Germany

U.S. Marine Corps

Sgt Clayton Wells Miller, Pearl City, Hawaii; Cpl Jonathan D. Jarvis, Parris Island, SC; LCPL Daniel T. Hedrick, San Diego, CA; E-3 Lance Corporal Jordan
Alexander, Twenty-Nine Palms, California; LCpl Ryan C. Baker, Camp Lejune, NC;

U.S. Navy

3351 Highway 31 South • Pelham, AL 35124

www.karljonestrans.com

(205) 620-1223

Family Dinners

at Ballantrae Golf Club
Join us in the Fireside Grill TuEsdAy, APRIl 17th for
our Family Dinner from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Reservations are requested. Please call 205-620-GOLF(4653).
PRICE PER PERson:
Adults - $12 • Children 7 & under - $5
Cost includes tea, lemonade and coffee!
April 2012 Family night Menu:

Classic Greek Salad
Parmesan-crusted Boneless Chicken Breasts • Greek-style Tilapia Filets
Hot Rolls • Rice Pilaf • Broccoli Casserole
Peach Cobbler • Strawberry Shortcake

LCDR Robert Sawyer, OIC, Groton, CT; PO3 Bradley Jacob Hardin, USS Ronald Reagan;
San Diego, CA; SHSN Sheldon Davis, USS Reuben James, Pearl Harbor, HI; MC3 Andrew (A.J.) Johnson, Navy Flight Demonstration Squadron, Pensacola, FL; LCDR Mitchell Finke, USS Bataan; Norfolk, VA

Army National Guard

SGT Michael F. Cason, Mobile, AL; SPC Clyde Lael Hubbard, Iraq; PFC Douglas
“Corey” Ray, Iraq;

U.S. Air Force

SSgt Jeffrey S. Kisamore, Okinawa, Japan; Sra James S. Owen, Afghanistan; SrA
Alexander D. Hand, Keesler AFB, Biloxi, MS; Capt Shaun Southall, Travis AFB, CA;
A1C Christopher C. Smith, Vance AFB, OK; SSgt Jeffrey L. Pigue, San Antonio, TX
If you have a loved one from Pelham serving on active duty, please e-mail their name and where
they are stationed to shana@me2graphics.com. If your loved one is back home, please send us
an e-mail so we can remove them from our active duty list.

of combined
service
experience

1300 Ballantrae Club Drive
Pelham, AL 35124
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3162 Pelham Parkway
Pelham, AL 35124
205-620-6400
www.pelhamonline.com

Mayor Don Murphy
cityhall@pelhamonline.com

Postal Patron

City Clerk Tom Seale
tom@pelhamonline.com

City Council

Teresa Nichols, Pres.
teresanichols@pelhamonline.com
Bill Meadows
billmeadows@pelhamonline.com

Steve Powell
stevepowell@pelhamonline.com
Karyl Rice
karylrice@pelhamonline.com

This spring aT BallanTrae!
Ballantrae Golf Club

Demo Day

Saturday, May 19, 2012
Demo Day: 8 AM - 2 PM
Join us on the main practice tee to demo the latest
golf equipment from Bridgestone, Cleveland, Nike,
Callaway, Titleist, Taylormade, Adams and Cobra. A
Ballantrae representative and a representative from
each vendor will be available during this time to assist
you with any questions you may have. Bridgestone
will be providing a complimentary ball fitting during
this time to also fit you for the best golf ball for your
game.

Callaway will only be available from 10 AM-2 PM.

Improve your golf game,

learn the Fundamentals
Let the PGA Professionals at Ballantrae setup a lesson
program that fits your individual need.
Instructors
Butch Byrd - PGA General Manager
Hal Brown - PGA Head Golf Professional
Kyle Bachman - PGA Assistant Golf Professional
For more information please contact one of our instructors at
205-620-GOLF (4653) or www. ballantraegolf.com

